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Suggested singles; 
Beyond Sensational 

Uncommon Love 
You’re Not Alone  

Houses Of The World 
Jesus Is True 

 
Adult contemporary rock, Christian driven, but different, bringing in elements of, jazz, blues, 
and pop, with a hint of R&B. 
 
Larry Kane’s CD is sure to please a wide range of listeners.  The music is edgy, unique, 
and passionate, containing themes about love, life, and God. 
 
Reviewers have compared it to Jack Johnson, Sting, Paul Simon, Toby Mac, and Dave 
Matthews. Some of the songs are simple- some songs feature complex vocals and engaging 
sax work.  
  
Shout It Out Loud Band is a group of fun loving musicians who have come together to meet 
other people right where they are, to help them connect with God, and live a more positive 
and fulfilling life. The music and especially the live presentation addresses the problems and 
frustrations of life, yet offers some solutions which people can use to gain their own personal 
victories. 

 
 

www.shoutitoutloudband.com  
Contact: Larry Kane, Uncommon Love Music 216 513 8770 

PO Box 39573 
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info@siolband.com 
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Album details: (see CD liner credits if included) 
 
The CD ‘SHOUT IT OUT LOUD’ was recorded and mastered at the Railway studio 
in North Ridgeville, and Larry played much of the of the parts and brought in some 
friends and studio musicians to play the rest of the music. ‘Shout It Out Loud Band’ 
has been formed to play the music at concerts and shows, and the band’s guitarist Matt 
Deulley is also featured on drums and guitar on one track on the CD.  
 
The current Shout It Out Loud Band lineup is;  
Larry Kane- vocals, sax, flute, guitar, WX7 wind synth, and keyboards.  
Matt Deulley -vocals, guitar and violin. 
Justin Lowther -drums and guitar. 
Jason Kelty -vocals, bass, guitar, keyboards and digikik.  
 
An interesting thing is that Matt, Justin, and Jason are all accomplished drummers, and 
in the live show they will soon have a song where they are all featured. 
 
The band is enjoying national airplay on Uncommon Love, Beyond Sensational, and 
Dark Night Of The Soul. (See website for details).  
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What music directors are saying;

"Awesome CD"- KROZ radio New Mexico
"Your music doesn't sound like anyone else,

it sounds like Shout It Out Loud"
- Glen Mertz, WHK radio, Cleveland

"Great new sound" House FM radio, Ponca City Oregon
“Great Voice”: WHMX, Bangor Maine
"Very nice"- WITR radio Rochester, NY
“Interesting sound” WPRJ Coleman, Mi.
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Artist Bio 

Larry Kane -vocals /sax /guitar /keys  
The former Greater Cleveland Director for "The Jesus Film" Project, Larry has played in numerous bands in 
Ohio as well as internationally, and has worked as a studio musician. Performing in places ranging from Soul 
Train to American Bandstand to Attica Maximum Security Prison, he enjoys being really "over the top", 
giving all he has to entertain and encourage the audience. 

Matt Deulley -guitar/vocals/drums/violin  
Started playing drums on his church’s worship team, while developing other skills like playing video games, 
finding discount tickets to movies, and bird watching. Matt plays guitar, drums, keys, and percussion- also 
viola, violin (and he plays kazoo pretty well too!). Matt is married to his high-school love, and his hero is 
Batman. 

Justin Lowther -drums/guitar  
Raised in southern Ohio, likes rock music and jazz. His entry into music was unusual - as a young boy he 
served in his church as the “drum roadie”, and helped set up the drums each week. One time the drummer 
was unable to come and play, so Justin offered to sit in, and it went well, so soon after he began playing 
drums regularly at services. Some time later, God “called” him to be a musician. Justin loves family life, and 
is married with two children. 

Jason Kelty - bass/vocals/digikik/drums  
He grew up surrounded by musical instruments and later found his talent at high-range singing and 
harmonizing. Jason then spent six years touring the United States singing for a Journey tribute band called 
Escape replicating the vocal style of Steve Perry. He became the musical director and key member of several 
bands returning to his keyboard and guitar skills. In Christ since 2003, Jason now focuses on serving and 
glorifying the Lord through a speaking ministry, writing, and of course, through song. 
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